
Drodex’s decade-long history of high-
quality service delivery with core com-
petencies and experience fully-aligned 
with the contingency operations mis-
sion requirements assures a cost-
effective, low risk solution to meet all 
mission needs. 

RAPID RESPONSE                                                                                                                         

With today’s unprecedented challenges, Drodex stands ready to react to immediate needs with agility and 
preparedness vital to support public health and safety. Our proven track record of government agency      
logistic management attests to our commitment to seamless effective operation. 

DEPENDABLE RESOURCES                                                                                      

The relationships we have established with approved high-quality and cost-effective vendors and commercial 
OTS suppliers give us the ability to react with immediate turn-around and a supply chain that delivers.  

PEOPLE                                                                                                                                                                 

Our most valuable asset is our people. Experienced. Innovative. Problem Solvers—Drodex has more than 80 
staff members as well as access to professional staffing services across program and functional mission      
areas. These include: Supply Chain support, Maintenance Management, Purchasing, Training and IT/Help 
Desk, Warehouse Management, Logistic Support Systems,  

EXPERIENCE                                                            
Drodex was founded in 2012 with a senior leadership team that averages more than 30 years each in the 
Federal market. Our 89% employee retention rate demonstrates a high level of satisfaction that reflects in 
our overall success in customer satisfaction.  

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION                                                                               

Some of our prime contractual clients include the Army Joint System Integration Laboratory (JSIL) . The      
Department of Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (AFT) and the US Dept. of Health 
and Human Services Asst. Secretary for Preparedness and Response (HHS/ASPR) among others.  



Who We Are 

For information:   

Drodex.com 

ContactUs@Drodex.com 
Driven to Deliver Excellence 

     Capabilities    

• Supply chain management,           

logistics and acquisitions 

• Emergency preparedness         

response 

• Information technology 

     Mission-critical service areas  

• Chemical/Biological/Radiological/    

Nuclear threat response 

• National Security threats/events  

• Advanced research and development 

• Modeling, emergency preparedness,  

• Emergency management/response,  

• Logistics/Supply Chain management  

• Acquisition  

• Policy and planning  

• Financial management planning and analysis 

• Public Health communications and strategic 

stakeholder engagement 

   People, Customers, Results  

Our philosophy is quite simple. 

We attract and employ highly capable and fulfilled 

people adept at applying the latest  processes and 

technologies producing quality results that meet and 

exceed customer expectations.  

Our mission—100% satisfaction.  

Our mission is to provide every customer with superior 

service at the best value on a timely basis. Each        

employee is equipped and qualified to exceed the cus-

tomer’s expectations and  deliver the best service    

every time. Our goal is 100% customer satisfaction. 

Our focus is people. 

Drodex recognizes the individual and how everyone is 

unique in their background and the  experiences they 

have to offer. Whether someone is in the early stages 

of their careers, on an accelerated growth path, or 

whether they are a seasoned veteran, we fit  them into 

roles that best suit their career objectives and our cus-

tomer’s needs. This is where they can do fulfilling 

things and be proud of successes their contribution 

gives their customers.  

Driven to Deliver Excellence 


